Safe Schools Training
April 15, 2009
Colorado Springs Marriott

DAY AT A GLANCE

- 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
- No charge to Colorado participants
- Continental breakfast and lunch provided
- Registration is required
- Space is limited
- CEUs available

Register online at www.colorado.edu/cspv/safeschools
We encourage you to register in teams (eg. safety team coordinator, SRO, administrator, and counselor).

Brought to you by:
Colorado Department of Public Safety
www.safeschools.state.co.us

GENERAL SESSIONS

- Opening Remarks by Governor Bill Ritter
- School Safety Center Model
  Dr. Linda Kanan will give an overview of the Colorado School Safety Resource Center’s mission and services available to schools. Dr. Kanan is the director of the CSSRC and is a former school psychologist who specialized in high-risk behavior prevention and intervention.
- School Violence and School Climate
  Dr. Del Elliott will present on the nature of youth violence and the importance of creating a positive school climate. Dr. Elliott is the director of the Center for the Study and Prevention of Violence and is a top researcher in youth violence prevention.
- Cyber Bullying
  Dr. Patricia Agatston will discuss the evolving methods of bullying being used in cyberspace. Dr. Agatston is a counselor and prevention specialist serving the Cobb County School District in Georgia. She is a co-author of “Cyber Bullying: Bullying in the Digital Age.”

BREAKOUT SESSION TOPICS

- Homeland Security and School Safety
- Legal Issues of Student and Staff Technology Use
- Substance Abuse and Mental Health Panel
- Responding to a Campus Incident
- Cyber Bullying
- Managing Gangs
- Information Sharing
- NI MS Compliance

Please contact Diane Ballard at 303-492-4358 or email SafeSchools@colorado.edu with questions.

Safe Communities~Safe Schools is a federally-funded project at CSPV within the University of Colorado at Boulder.